Planning Conference Gu ide

#1 #2

#3

Date

Mentor:

Protege:
Content Goal and Standard:

lllinois Professional Teaching Standard:
Title of Lesson:

1.

What will be the goal of this lesson?

2.

\,Vhat strategies/steps will you use to achieve this goal?

3.

What evidence will be necessary to demonstrate successful completion of the goal?

4.

What will be the format of this lesson? (i.e. direct instruction, lecture, cooperative groups,
inquiry learning)

5.

\/\/hat part of the lesson should be the focus of the observation?

6.

What studenUteacher element would you like to be observed:

7.

What difficulties might arise during the lesson?

8.

Based on the above elements, what observation toolwill be used?

9.

Where willthe observer sit?

Gircle items needed

orfill in here:

Data Collection toohform thatwillbe used

Seating Chaft or class /lsf

Nametags

Recording Device

t

Copy of lesson plans

SETECTIVE SCRIPTING

Teacher:
Grade/Glass:
Teaching Standard Focus:

Obseruer:
TimelPeriod:
Date:

2

STUDENT RESPONSES

Obseruer:
Time/Period:
IPTS Focus:

Teacher:
Grade/Glass:
Date:

Verbal lnteraction

or Classroom Movement
Obseryer:
Time/Period:

Teacher:
Grade/Glass:
Date:

Obseruation Focus:
Teaching Standard:
TFÁCHER

Student

1

Student 3

Student4

Student 5

Student6

Student 7

Student

I

Student 9

Student 10

l

Studentl2

Studentl3

St¡dent'í4

Student15

Studentl6

StudenlT

StudentlS

Studentl9

Student20

Student22

Studen23

StudentZl

Student25

Studentl

Sü¡dent21

3

Verbal lnteraction or Classroom Movement
ln Groups
Obseruer:
Time/Period:

Teacher:
Grade/Class:
Date:

Obseryation Focus:

Teaching Standard:
TEACHER

4

GATEGORICAL FREQUENCY

Teacher:
GradelGlass:
Date:

Observer:
Time/Period:
IPTS Focus:

6

REFLECTING GONFERENGE
Date

Mentor:

Protégé:
Common Gore Standard:
Teaching Standard:

Title of Lesson:
1. What element(s)

of the lesson went well and what data supports that?

2. What other conclusions can you draw from this data?

3.

How did you feel about your instruction of this lesson?

4. What difficulties do you think arose during the lesson?

5.

Based on the above what will you change, if anything, for next time?

6.

For this snapshot in time, use your district's evaluatíon instrument to
determine where this teaching would fall on the Danielson Framework.
10

BEG IN N ING TEACHER/MENTOR TEACH ER INTERACTIONS

Contact Log
Name:

Date & Time
of Contact

Date
Tyoe of Contact
(Circle the type of contact made or
enter other.
Lunch meeting, journal
ange,
e-mail exchange, phone call,

Questions asked and maior insiqhts or
Questions:

classroom observation, videotape
analysis, audiotape analysis, etc.

lnsights:

Other:

Next Steps:

Contact initiated

by:

N/T

M/T

Lunch meeting, journal exchange,
e-mail exchange, phone call,
classroom observation, videotape
analysis, audiotape analysis, etc.

Questions:

Other:

Next Steps:

Contact initiated

by:

N/T

lnsights:

M/T

Lunch meeting, journal exchange,
e-mail exchange, phone call,
classroom observation, videotape
analysis, audiotape analysis, etc.

Questions:

Other:

Next Steps:

Contact initiated

by:

N/T

lnsights:

M/T

Lunch meeting, journal exchange,
e-mail exchange, phone call,

Questions:

classroom observation, videotape
analysis, audiotape analysis, etc.

lnsights:

Other:

Next Steps:

Contact initiated

by:

N/T

M/T

Lunch meeting, journal exchange,
e-mail exchange, phone call,
classroom observation, videotape
analysis, audiotape analysis, etc.

Questions:

Other:

Next Steps:

Contact initiated

by:

N/T

lnsights:

M/T

Lunch meeting, journal exchange,
e-mail exchange, phone call,

Questions:

classroom observation, videotape
analysis, audiotape analysis, etc.

lnsights:

Other:

Next Steps:

Contact initiated

by:

N/T

M/T

-o

Contact Log
Mentor

Protégé

Date

l5 min.

30 min.

45 min.

60 min.

Other

Code

Codes
A. Planning
B. Mtg./conf./workshop
C. STl/grades
D. Instructional concerns
E. Coaching cycle

F. Student analysis
G. Parenlstudent concerns

H. Continuum

I. Informal classroom visit

Prepared by: Joan Grams

Contact Log
Mentor

Protégé

Date

15 min.

30 min.

45 min.

60 min.

Other

Code

Codes
A. Planning
B. Mtg.iconf./workshop

C. STl/grades
D. Instructional concerns
E. Coaching cycle

F. Student analysis
G. Parenlstudent concerns

H. Continuum

I. Informal classroom visit

Prepared by: Joan Grams

Phases of Observation Schedule
Planning Conference
Date

Room

Time

Observation
Date

Room

Time:

Reflecting Conference
Date
Room

Time:

List any additional resources used

Beginning Teacher name

CoachingCycle
Mentor's name

| 2

3

Date

Mirroring the
Glassroom
Element(s) to Observe:
1.

')
a
J

I Saw..

I Heard..,

Adapted from Pitton, D. (200), Mentoring novice teachers: Fostering a dialogue process. Arlington
Heights, IL: SþLight Training and Publishing

MENTORING CASE STUDIES: INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES FACILITOR'S GUIDE

Data Gathering
Gatl¡ering Data
Shade areas in the graph below to represent number ofoccurrences

ofan observation element. (Use

a different color for each

element.)

U'
q)

t-r
L
q)

E

z

Dates

Observation Elements:
color
color
color
Mentoring Guidebook Level 1: Starting dre Joumey

Sþlight Professional Dewlopment

Glassroom Seating GhaÉ/Diagram for Gathering Data
Classroom Arrangement

Observation Elements
1.

2.

Complete the Classroom Arrangement Chart and use symbols such as an X or a slash to
can be recorded inside the boxes.
note observed elements. The

Mentoring Guidebook Level

l:

Starting the Journey

Skyl-ight Professional Development

Data Gatherin
Verbal/Behavioral Gheckl ist
Date:

Name:
Phrases, Words, or
Behaviors

Make a checkmark in the boxes below for each
occufrence.

Mentoring Guidebook Lwel I: Starting the Joumey

SþLight Professional Development

Professional Development Log
Date:

Name:

District and School:
Mentor Name:
Activities Selected

Describe the

Benefits

Time Invested

Semester

t2

Semester

L2

Activities:
Notes and/or Reflection)
B) Workshops, Seminars, Conferences, Institutes - (Participation Document Required)

A) Classroom Visitation - (Include Observation

Beginning Teacher's Self-reflection
Prompt/Question

0ircle#12345678

Mentor's l¡Uritten Analysis

flnalysis of

0ircle

#l

234567I

CHECKLIST

I

ROOM PREPARATION

1

Bulletin Boards

2

Traffic patterns

3

Anangement of student desks and/or tables in
relation to view of whiteboards, screens, etc.

4.

Smallgroup areas

5.

Bookcases

6.

Pets and/or plant areas

7

Textbook storage

I

Frequenfly used instructional materials

I

Teachers supply storage

10

Student belongings

11

Equipment placement or storage

12.

SeasonalÍtern storage

13.

Cornputer area

14.
15

Éçectations for students regarding their personal

storage{esks, ct¡bbies, etc.

Howwould parents view your classroom?

16_

17

I

CHECKLIST 2

1

GI.ASS ROOM ìIANAGEIIENT

Room and materials ready?

2.

Name tags or other identifiers for each child? Do you have
extras?

3.

Class procedures, rules, and associated consequences?

4.

Parts of the schoolthat you or your students may use
(cafeteria, office, and ofüce phone, halls, lockers, bathroom
facilities, media center, computer lab, etc.) and the rules for
their use?

5

Complete class roster/s?

6.

The schedule forthe first day and the days immediately
following?

7

Plan for the first day?
\Â/hen individual students may be pulled out for additional

8.

services and instruction+peech, interventions, etc.

I

Are you planning on sending a letter home to parents? ls it
ready?

10.

Do you have any "fillef activities ready?

11.

12.

13.

Do you know who, when, and how other staff members can
give you assistance, office, specialeducation staff, nurse,
custodian etc.?
Elçedations for s{r¡dents duringYour presentations
Talkamong students
Seatryorktime
When seatwork has been completed
l4bs and other'þHqlgiec*s
Bçec*ations for sfu der¡ts
Before school
Before the bell rings
l-,eaving the room
Retuming to the noom

Aüerthe bellrings
End of the day
14

Use of paraprofessionals

15.

Use of volunteers

2

CHECKLIST 3

GRADING AND HOMEWORK

1

The school's policy on homework and grading

2.

When and how assignments will be posted

3

Expectations for neatness, use of pens or pencils,
types of paper, headings and formaüing, due
dates, erasers, etc.

4

Make.up procedures and policies

5

Monitoring students progress

6.

What will be graded and recorded, what will not

7

fu tu

What samples of student work will be retained for
re exempla rs, parent-teacher conferences,
and/or bulletin boards

I

How will I react if students stop doing their
homework?

I

Procedures for collecting and retuming
assignments
Communication with parents regarding student
progress. Expectations of the school. Email
availability. Availability beyond the school dav.

10

11.

Grading dispute procedures
Expectations for students regarding what they
should keep and for how long.

12
13.

14.
15.

3

CHECKLIST 4

1

2

3

PLANNING FOR INSTRUGTION

File information on your students-achievement
data from previous years?
Are you aware of which students need
accommodations for IEP's, health impairments,
interventions for Rtl , etc.?
lmportant concepts and skills to be taught--+ssential
outoomes, power standards- ls füeira gnade orsubjed
cr¡nicr¡lum guide that you need to follovrr?

4

Materials needed for lessons planned?

5

Strategies that will be used?

6

Length and pacing of lessons to be taught?
How will you assess student leaming?

8.

Howwillyou keep records of student leaming?

I

How will you modiff plans to accommodate
students who have not met goals?
How will you give students feedback on their
learning?

10.

11

How will you tie present learning to future
learning?

12.

lf studenb work in groups how will ffieir work be
assessed and reoorded? V\t¡ll füey know your

elçe#tions?

13.

14

15.
16

4

EXAMPLES OF NEW TEACHER PROGRAM TOPICS BY MONTH

August

Emergency phone numbers
Building access
Technology access and passwords
Orientation to the building
Schedule
Getting started
Attendance policies & procedures
Classroom management expectations
Roles and responsibilities for induction and mentoring
Expectations for new teachers

September

District policies and procedures
Building policies and procedures
Evaluation policies and procedures
Grading and retention policies
Extra duties
Students with disabilities policies and procedures

Sept-Nov

Curriculum guides and planned course documents
lnformal peer interaction guidelines
Classroom management
Time management

October

Contrac'tual obligations
Professional obligations
ln-service policies
Professiona I development pol icies and proced u res
Certification & induction
Discipline policy
Home school communication
Pa renUTeacher conferences
Characteristics of professionalism
Professional demeanor

Confidentialþ
Support of the school system
Support of colleagues
Ethics
Academic freedom
Record keeping

5

THE LANGUAGE OF COAGHING
Paraph rasinq or Restatinq

Teachable Moments

tryfrat l'm hearing you say is...
ln other words...
What I'm hearing then...
As I listen to you I'm hearing...

One thing to keep in mind is...
lf you're interested in. .. , it's important to...
It's sometimes helpful to...
You asked about...
I'm glad you brought that up...
It's great that you are concerned about this,
so let's brainstorm some solutions.

Glarifvinq
Would you tell me a little more about...?
Let me see if I understand, ...
l'd be interested in hearing more about...
Give me an example of what you mean by...
Describe what is happening when...
So are you saying that...?
Tell me about what you mean when you say...
Tell me how that is different from...
Tell me how that is similar to...
To what extent... ?
I'm curious to know more about...
I'm intrigued by...
I'm interesting in...
Tell me about the criteria you used to...
What do you think happened when...?

Mediational Questions
When you did something like that before...?
What's another way you might... ?
What would it look like if... ?
How was this different from?
lA/hat sort of impact do you think...?
How did you decide to...?
What might happen in your classroom if you,.?

Noniudqmental Responses
I noticed that when you.. . , the students...
I am interested in leaming more about...
It will be exciting to hear what worked
well for

you...

Suqqestions
It's sometimes helpful to...
A couple of things to keep in mind...
ln my experience, one thing l've noticed is...
Teachers I know have tried...
Something you might consider trying is...
How do you think it would work if you tried...?
There are a number of approaches...
Let's brainstorm some options you could try...
Some things to keep in mind vyhen dealing
with...

Reflective Questions
Explain how you ctlme to that conclusion...
Overall, are you satisfied with how this lesson
went and why?
What do you think you already know well?
What do you think you need to know more
about?
Did this lesson turn out the way you
envisioned it?
Why do you think it went well when you...?
Why do you think it d¡d not go well when
you...?
Why is that you are able to work so well with
these students?
What might be holding you back in working
with these students?
6

Transformational
Let's try a role-play where you don't get defensive.

I

Now thaf you have the reasons for this, what might you do to change the outcome?
lf assessment isn't working, how could you tweak it, even create a new one that works?
How could we tum that rut story into a river story?

What "new way of being" are you willing to test in this situation.

7

CHECKLIST

1

RULES AND PROCEDURES
Check
When
Complete

Item

1.
2.

Notes

Are your room and materials ready?
Have you decided on your class procedures, rules, and
associated consequences?

3. Are you familiar with the parts of the school that you or
your students may use (cafeteria, office and office phone,
halls, lockers, bathroom facilities, resource center, etc.) and
any procedures for their use?

4. Do you have a complete class roster?
5. Do you have file information on your students, including
information on reading and math achievement levels from
previous teachers, test results, and any other information?

6.

Do you know if any of your students have handicapping
conditions that should be accommodated in your room arrangement or in your instructions?

7.

Do you have adequate numbers of text books, desks and
class materials?

8.
9.

Do you have the teacher's editions for your textbooks?
Do you know the procedure for the arrival and departure of
students on the first day? For every day after that?

10. Are the children's name tags ready? Do you have some

blank ones for unexpected children?
11

. Do you have your

first day's plan of activities ready?

daily schedule accommodate special classes
(e.g. physical education, music or "pull-out" programs
Chapter I reading, LD resource students, programs for the
giftedX

12. Does your

13. Do you have

time-filler activities prepared?

14. Do you have a letter ready to send home to parents
information about needed school materials?

with

15. Do you know when and how you can obtain assistance

from school staff members (e.g. LDiBD resource teacher,
resource center teacher, school nurse, ofÍice personnel, social worker, custodian)?

CHECKLIST

2

ROOM PREPARATION
Check
When
Complete

T

Subject

A.

Bulletin Boards and Walls

B. Floor Space

T
T
T
T
T

1. Students' desks/tables
2. Small-group Area
3. Teacher's desk and equipment
4. Bookcase
5. Centers
6. Pets and plant area(s)
7. Traffic patterns

I

T
C.

Storage Space and Supplies

tr
tr

1.
2.

tr
T
T
T
tr

3. Teacher's supplies
4. Other materials
5. Student belongings
6. Equipment
7. Seasonal items

Textbooks
Frequently used instructional
materials

Notes

CHECKLIST

3

RULES AND PROCEDURES
Check
When
Complete

Item

Procedures and Expectations

Room Use:

A. Teacher's desk and storage areas
B. Student desks and storage areas
C.

Storage for common materials

D. Drinking fountains, sink, pencil

sharpener

E. Bathrooms

F.

Centers, stations, or equipment areas

G. Chalkboard

H.

Classroom computer(s)

Seatwork and Teacher-Led Instruction

T
tr
tr
T
T
tr

A.
B.

Student attention during presentations
Student participation

C. Talk among students

D.

Obtaining help

E.

Out-of-seat procedures during seatwork time

F.

When seatwork has been completed

Transitions Into and Out of the Room

tr
T

n
n

A. Beginning the school day
B. Leaving the room
C. Returning to the room
D. Ending the day

CHECKLIST 3 (CONTINUED)

Check
When
Complete

Subject
Procedures During Reading or
Other Groups:

A. Getting the class ready
B. Student movement
C.

Expected behavior in the group

D.

Expected behavior of students out of the
group

General Procedures

A.

Distributing materials

B.

Classroom helpers

C. Intemrptions

or delays

D.

Bathrooms

E.

Library, resource room, school ofÍice

F.

Cafeteria

G. Playground

H. Fire and disaster drills

Procedures and Expectations

CHECKLIST

4

ACCOUNTABILITY PROCEDURES
Check
When
Complete

Item

Communication Assignments and
Work Requirements

A.
B.

'Where

and how

will you post assignments?

What will be your standards for form and neatness?
_ Pencil, color of pen
_ Type ofpaper
_ Heading
Due dates
Erasures

C. How will

absent students know what assignments to make

up?

D.

What will be the consequences of late or incomplete work?

Monitoring Progress on and Completion of
Assignments

A.
B.

What procedures will you use to monitor work in progress?
When and how
assignments?

will you monitor projects or longer

C. How will you determine

whether students are completing

assignments?

D.

How will you collect completed assignments?

E.

What records of student work

will your retain?

Feedback:

trA.

What are your school's grading policies and procedures?

B.

What kinds of feedback will you provide and when?

C.

What will you do when a student stops doing assignments?

D. What procedure will you follow to send materials home to
parents?
E.

Where will you display student work?

F.

What records, if any, of their own work will the students
maintain?

G.

How will you handle grading disputes?

Notes

CHECKLIST

5

PLANNING FOR INSTRUCTION
Check
'When
Before each Lesson Ask Yourself:

Complete

L
2.

What are the most important concepts or skills to be learned?

3.

Are there difficult words or concepts that need extra

What kind of learning is your goal (memorization,
application)?
explanation?

4.

How will you help students make connections to previous
learning?

5.
6.

What activities will you plan to create interest in the lesson?

7.

What procedures
activities?

8.

How much time will you allocate for the lesson? For different
parts ofthe lesson?

9.

If activities

What materials will be needed? Will students need to learn
how to use them?

will

students need to know to complete the

require students to work together, how will
groups be formed? How will you encourage productive work
in groups?

I

10. What example and questioning strategies will you use?
Prepare a list of examples for explanations and list higher
order questions.

I

11. How will you tell during and after the lesson what students
understand?

12. Are there any exha-or special help students?
13. How will you make sure that all students participate?
14. How will you adjust the lesson if time is too short or long?
15. What presentation alternatives are there if students have
trouble with concepts? (Peer explanation, media, etc?)
16. What kind of product, if any, will you expect from students at
the end of the lesson?
17. What

will

students do when they finish?

18. How will you evaluate students' work and give them
feedback?

ll

19. How

will the concepts you

present be used by students in

future lessons?
Everston, C.M., Emmer, 8.T., Clements, B.S. and Washam, M.E.
Classroom Management for Elementrv Teachers

Notes

The Effective Teacher

PROCEDURES TO REHEARSE WITH STUDENTS
Entering the classroom
Getting to work immediately
When you are tardy
End of period/class dismissal
Listening tolresponding to questions
Participating in class discussions
When you need penciVpaper
Keeping your desk orderly
Checking out classroom materials
Indicating whether you understand
Coming to attention
When you are absent
Working cooperatively
Changing groups
Keeping your notebook
Going to the offïce
When you need help/conferencing
Knowing the schedule for the day/class
Keeping a progress report
Finding directions for each assignment
Passing in papers
Returning student work
Getting materials without disturbing others
Handing out playground materials
Moving about the room
Going to the library/career center
Heading of papers
When you finish early
Returning to task after interruption
When asking a question
When a school-wide announcement is made
Walking in the hall during class time
Responding to a fire drill
Responding to an earthquake
Respondingto a severe weather alert
\ilhen visitors are in the classroom
Ifthe teacher is out ofthe classroom
If you are suddenly ill
Saying, "Thank you"
Reference: The First Days of School. Chapter 20

THE ADULT LEARNER
ADULTS PREFER LEARNING SITUATIONS WHIGH:

1. ARE PRACTICAL AND PROBLEM-CENTERED. SO...

2.

*

.
.
.
.

Give overviews, summaries, examples and use stories
Plan for direct application of the new information
lnclude collaborative, problem-solving activities
Anticipate problems applying new ideas, offer suggested uses

CAUTION: Guard against becoming too theoretical

PROMOTE THEIR POSI TIVE SELF ESTEEM. SO
Provide low-risk activities in small group settings
Plan for building success incrementally
Help them become effective and competent

*

.
.
.

GAUTION: Readiness to learn depends on self-esteem
EXISTING KNOWLE D GE. SO
INTEGRATE NEW IDEAS
Help them recall what they already know that relates to the new ideas
Help them see how the new information is relevant to them
Plan ways they can share their experience with each other
CAUTION: Find ways to assess participant knowledge before an event
4. SHOW RESPECT FOR TH E INDIVIDUAL LEARNER. SO
Provide for their needs through breaks, snacks, coffee, comfort
Provide quality, well-organized experience that uses time effectively
Avoid jargon and don't "talk down" to participants
Validate and affirm their knowledge, contributions and successes
Ask for feedback on your work or ideas, provide input opportunities
CAUTION: Watch your choice of words to avoid negative perceptions
5. CAPITALIZE ON THEIR EXPERIENCE, SO...
Don't ignore what they know, it's a resource for you
Plan alternative activities so you can adjust to fit their experience level
Create activities that use their experience and knowledge
Listen before, during and after the event
CAUTION: Provide for the possibility of a need to unlearn old habits
6. ALLOW CHOICE AND SELF DIREGTION. SO...
Build your plans around their needs, compare goals and actual practice
Share your agenda and assumptions and ask for input on them
Ask what they know about the topic
Ask what they would like to know about the topic
Build in options within your plan so you can easily shift if needed
Suggest follow up ideas and next steps for after the session
CAUTION: Match the degree of choice to their level of development

3.

*

*

*

*

.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
'.
.
.
.

The Generational Fooþrint of a Worþlace

How They Perform on the Job

General Characteristics and Values
Formeil world view during hard times
ofDepreeeion and WW II
Helpeil build the nation's

192Ë194õ

i¡¡ûa¡tructu¡e

Believe i¡ cluty bebre pleasure
Spend conservatíveþ
Embrace values that æeak to family,

.
'
.
.
.

See power ofcollectiræ action, as

Driræn by n¡leg structure and order
Skive to uphold culture and

6¡il

.

technology intimitlating

Equate age with stâtus and
power
Make most decisions
thems€lves
Work and pereonal life kePt
Eeperate

hone a.nil pakiotiem

See change as

Grew up in optimistic times

Boomers

of

øçangion
Lile to think oftheogelvee as'coo['

194&1964

Value

ofsubordinates

long as ùhere's a ce¡kal leader
Respect experierce
Wa¡t to k¡ow where they atand
antl what'e expected of them
Eaçr to conform to group rolea

traditions
Able to leaw work at q¡ork
Rcqui¡e rnore time forjob orientaüion
Cau

IIow They Lead

How They Asstmilate on Terms

economic

Covet statue a¡rd power
A¡e service orientatetl anil driven to
succeed

Pursue owo gratification" often at a
price to themselves a¡il other¡

Prefer democatic, huuane a¡d less
formal work envi¡onmeutg
Motivated by competition
May manipulate rrùea to meet own
neeils
Defer to manaçmenUauthority
both product-and out¡ome^Are

oriented

.
.

Enioy a¡d value teanwork

.
.
.
.

A¡ewillíngtogotheexhamile

disruptive antl

conflict
away
Tend to lead through

l4tant gloup to stickto the
scheilule

conaeDaua

Have gpod peopla skille
Embrace equity andequaliþ
Like to receiw cretlit anilpublic

recogaitioa
a

Eurploy a participatory etyle
but may st¡rggle with
delegation anil empathy
Erbrace leatlership trends,
haining and peræn¡l
derælopment
Exhibit leea-flexible attiüuile

tþ

.

A¡e¡elf-reliant;skepticalofauthority
Seek a e€Dso offamilyth¡ough

Striræ for balance a¡il flexibility
Harbor a shoag dielike for corporate
politicc, fancy tides or rigiil stnrctures
Eujoy fun and humor at work
Like hdepentlence and little

netwmk of fiend¡ and work
relationsbipe
Maintain a nonhaclitional orie¡tation
of tine auil apace

aupewision
Adapt easiþ to change
Feel nore coacernêd with process
over pmiluct

Grew up ineraofsoariugdivorce

rateq akuggling economy anil fallen

1966-1977

.
.
'
.

hemog

P¡efer i¡fo¡mal ¡r¡þs aod
Êeedom to cooplete ta¡k¡ their
own wey

PeÍfora well on prjecta tbat
call ñr tecl¡nical saw! anil
aeativitY
Work best s'ith Eember¡ of their
own choosiug
F eel conccrned about being

taken advautagB of

Eschewb€iaglabeledinanyway

S

(Milennlala)
197&2000

Feel wanted aud indulgod by parents
Are reeilient a¡il hopeful
Iæail busy, orcr-plaued lives
Embrace core values similar to Silent
Geræratiou - optimien" civic duty,
confileuce, morality
A¡e will-mannereil and polite
Able to use techaolory in unforeseen
wav8

lVant to ñt in
Bespect authority, but not afraid to
approach a boss with probleme
Intereeted in continued education
Can nultitaek well
Attracted. to organizations witÀ ca¡eer
ladilers and stånda¡dized pay/beneñts

tÉu gEIs

with oommunication

Accept team

aa

no!t!,

' Determinetl to achieve 6oup
gPals
. Responil *ell ø meatoringl
' Neeil euperv'lsbn and st¡:t¡ctu¡e
' Enjoy çorking with idealistic
people
.. Lile to share in decision-malcing
procegs

Source: Generations at Work by Ron Zernke, Clai¡e Raines and Bob Filipczak

a

to leaderahip
alÈ'uigtic ¡easons, not power
or prestige
Enjoy casual and friendly
atmosphere
May lack tact and diplomacy
when dealing with
gubordinates
Able to c¡eate and embrace

alternative wo¡þlace
structr¡res
ïVilling ø challenge the
are open to new
challenges
Cope and adapt to diffe¡€nt
employee learning etylee anil
needs

Prefer a flattened hierarcþ
Inexperienceil with handling
conflict and difÉcult peoPle

100 Things a Mentor Teacher Might Do in a

Helpful Relationship Model
1. V/ork with the mentee to analyze a lesson plan that did not work.
2. Remind the mentee of an important form that is due.
3. Introduce the mentee to other staff members.

4.

Share an instructional resource with the mentee.

5. Go to lunch with the mentee to celebrate a teaching success.
6. Show the mentee how to access student records.
7. Help the mentee plan a strategy for solving a classroom management problem.
8. Avoid taking personal responsibility for the mentee's failures.
9. Observe the mentee's class to collect data on an instructional problem.
10. Listen to the mentee share a personal or professional frustration.

instructional technique.
12. Collaborate with the mentee in planninglteaching a unit.
13. Make a video or audiotape of the mentee for self-analysis.
14. Attend a workshop with the mentee.
15. Go to breakfast with the mentee once a week.
16. Encourage the mentee to reflect on a critical classroom event.
17. Advise the mentee on how to relate to another staff member.
18. Protect the mentee by maintaining confidentiality.
19. Alert the mentee to a behavior that you know may be self-defeating.
20. Confront and resolve an interpersonal conflict with the mentee.
2l.Invite the mentee to a TGIF get-together.
22.8e self-disclosing with the mentee.
23. Assess the mentee's level of commitment and maturity.
24. Adap| supervisory practice to the mentee's developmental level.
25. Advise the mentee on the pitfalls of parent conferencing.
26.Take the mentee on a tour of the community or school district.
27. Counsel the mentee on a personal problem.
28. Refer the mentee to appropriate resource persons.
29. Encourage the mentee to participate in professional organizations.
30. Invite the mentee to systematically observe your teaching.
3l. Hold and express high expectations for the mentee.
32.8e on the lookout for survival behaviors.
33. Give the mentee specific feedback.
34. Patiently answer the mentee's questions.
35. Laugh at oneself.
36. Model professionalism for the mentee.
37. Discuss a current educational issue with the mentee.
38. Help the mentee learn to write better test items.
1

1. Demonstrate an

High-Performance Mentoring, Corwin Press 2000

100 Things a Mentor Teacher Might Do in a

Helpful Relationship Model
Advise the mentee on how to better manage his or her time.
Share a personal success or failure.
Be congruent in mentoring beliefs and actions (walk the talk)
Remind the mentee of an important building or district policy.
Assist the mentee in keeping better student records.
44.8e positive.
45. Ask the mentee's opinion on a professional idea.
46. Brainstorm with the mentee a list of possible solutions to a problem.
47. Know the research on problems and concems of mentees.
48. Share a professional article with the mentee.
49. Show the mentee how to fill out grade cards.
50. Model a disposition to inquiry.
51. Be open and honest with the mentee.
52. Encourage the mentee to try a new instructional strategy.
53. Hold a pre-observation conference with the mentee.
54. Help the mentee learn how to write better instructional objectives.
55. Advise the mentee of professional opportunities.
56. Display personal enthusiasm for teaching.
57. Positively reinforce a mentee's desirable behavior.
58. Check the mentee for understanding.
59. Use research findings as the focus of systematic observations.
60. Take a personal interest in the mentee's careff development.
61. Don't take yourself too seriously,
62. Believe in the meaningfulness of your work.
63. Avoid sending mentees mixed messages.
64. Pructice active listening.
65. Assist the mentee in reviewing instructional materials.
66. Provide the mentee with important information on a student.
67. Express the belief that all children can learn.
68. Know what it takes to build a trusting relationship.
69. Help the mentee understand issues on professional ethics.
70. Praise the mentee specifically.
71. Counsel another mentor on a mentoring issue or problem.
T2.Encourage the mentee to attend a school athletic event or play.
73. Design and cany out an action research project with the mentee.
74.}Jelp the mentee improve their classroom questioning technique.
75. Demonstrate for the mentee how to begin or close a lesson.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

High-Performance Mentoring, Corwin Press 2000.

100 Things a Mentor Teacher Might Do in a

Helpful Relationship Model
76. Appreciate the complexity of teaching.
77.Be sensitive to the mentee's nonverbal messages.
78. Share personal successes and failures.
79. Show the mentee how to more effectively use instructional technology.
80. Let the mentee know their problems and concems are not unique.
81. Commend the mentee in front of a colleague.
82. Encourage the mentee to collect and analyze student feedback.
83. Model a positive disposition toward professional growth.
84. Express interest in the mentee's personal hobbies, travels, etc.
85. Advise the mentee on how to resolve an interpersonal conflict.
86. Arrange for the mentee to observe a colleague.
87. Protect the mentee from unjust criticism.
88. Practice patience.
89. Reflect on when it is time to speak and when it is time to listen.
90. Recognizethat not all mentor-mentee relationships are made in heaven.
91. Help the mentee interpret the culture of the school.
92.HeIp the mentee understand the history of the district.
93. Script a lesson for the mentee.
94. Encourage the mentee to vary their instructional strategies.
95. Remind the mentee to vary their instructional strategies,
96. Remind the mentee of the power of teacher expectations.
97.Yalue your own knowledge and experience.
98. Pursue excellence in your own classroom.
99. Accept change.
1OO. BELIEVE THAT YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

High-Performance Mentoring, Corwin Press 2000.

OUESTIONS THAT LEAD TO SELF-REFLECTION

GENERAL REFLECTION OUESTIONS:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

What went well today? How do you know? Why do you think this aspect of your
day was so successful?
What were some problems you encountered during your lesson? 'ù/hy do you
think they occurred?
What could you do differently to avoid having those problems again?
What is the most difficult part of the school day for you? Why?
What have you already done to try to improve this part of the school day? Did any
of your ideas work? If so, which ones? Why do you think these things worked?
How engaged are your students during your lessons? Are you satished with the
current level of student engagement? What could you do to increase the amount
of student involvement in your lessons?
Is there a curriculum arcathat you find to be particularly diffrcult to teach? What
kind of help would you need to improve your teaching in this area? What are
some possible sources of this help?
Is there a building or district policy or procedure that is confusing you? What
have you done to get this clarified?'Where can you get more information?

LESSON OBSERVATION QUESTIONS:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

What aspects of this lesson went well? What evidence could you use to prove
this?
How does this teacher handle classroom discipline? What do you hnd that was
particularly effective or ineffective? What classroom management ideas could
you use in your classroom? Why do you think these ideas might work?
How involved were the students during the lesson? Why do you think this
occurred? Do you think you would do something differently to encourage more
student involvement?
If the teacher was working on a specific goal during the observation, was that goal
accomplished? What is the evidence of that accomplishment?'What suggestions
for improvement would you offer?
What do you think are the main aspects of teaching that this teacher needs to work
on? How will you help them to focus on these things? What resources can you use
to help this teacher to improve?

LESSON GOALS

1.

2.

What was the goal of the lesson? Why was this an important goal for student
learning of the subject?'Why was this goal important for these students at this
time?
V/as this assignment meaningfully connected to other activities, in or out of class?

OUESTIONS THAT LEAD TO SEI,F'.REF'I,ECTION ICONT.)

3.

4.

Did this assignment take the individual differences of your students into account?

If

so, how?

What did you do to discover any misconceptions students might have had about
the content prior to giving them the assignment?
5. What subject-specific concepts did my students need to know in order to be able
to complete this assignment successfully?
6. What misconceptions would you predict might appear in student responses to
your assignment?
7. In what ways did you intend for this assignment to extend students' thinking
about the topic?
8. V/hat did your students do correctly, incorrectly? Why?
9. Did this lesson meet your students' needs? If yes, what evidence could you
provide to support this? If no, what needs to change?
10. Did you accomplish your lesson goals? Why or why not?
11. What will you do differently next time?

ANALYZING STUDENT WORK:

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

What is each student's most essential misunderstanding or difficulty?
How does each student's response to this assignment fit into what you already
know about this student's understandings and performance? BE SPECIFIC.
What did each student learn from this assignment? How do you know this?
What does this student need to do next to move hislher understanding of the
concepts forward?
'Was
the assignment successful for this student?'Why or why not?
Would you give the same assignment again? If so, would you prepare students for
it differently? If so, how?
How might you change this assignment for this student next time?

Einhorn, 1998

WORKNG WITH ADULT LEARNERS OF ALL AGES
Prìncipals of Learning

Implications for Mentor

Learning is an active process,
and adults prefer to participate
actively.
Learning is goal-directed, and
adults are trying to achieve a
goal or satisfy a need.

Provide protégé with active
participation opportunities
read. discuss, write, etc.
Have protégé write a
statement of desired outcomes
in clear, realistic and relevant
language.
Engage protégé in small group
discussions and sharing of
what was tried or learned from
teaching.

Incorporate the new learning
into an action plan.

Provide examples, models,
demonstration and testimony
from other teachers that
describe use of the idea.

Protégé should state or write
how they will use an idea in
the most immediate and
practical ways.

Provide prompt feedback
during/after observation.
Offer examples of how you
integrated these ideas into
your own work.

Think out loud about your
own work; describe what you

Select response in lesson to
monitor for positive feedback.
Write or discuss the
connections you felt with
previous experiences, settings,
materials.
Apply the key leaming in a
new or different content, with
a new or different class, with a
new or different context, with
a new or different lesson
organization.
Develop "check points" for
monitoring own progress.

observe as growth.
Refer to standards; refer to big
picture of district program or
school expectations; remind of
overall direction in this
program.

Develop unit outlines before
lessons; select learning goals
before objectives; connect
student work with content
themes and report card areas.

Group learning in so far as it
creates a "learning
atmosphere" of mutual
support, may be more
effective than individual
learning.
Learning that is applied
immediately is retained longer
and is more subject to
immediate use than that which
is not.
Leaming must be reinforced

Learning new material is
facilitated when it is related to
what is already known.
The existence of periodic
plateaus in the rate of learning
necessitates frequent changes
in the nature of the leaming
task to ensure continuous
progress.
Learning is facilitated when
the learner is aware of her/his
progress.
Learning is facilitated when
there is a logic to the subject
matter and the logic makes
sense in relation to the
leamer's repertoire of
experience.

-

Have a variety of techniques
for maintaining contact and
support (writing, phone, email, observe, gifts, etc.)

ApplicaÍions

for

Teacher

State lesson objectives either
in writing or orally.

Have new teachers work in
pairs, small groups or large
groups based upon gradealike, subject-alike or interestalike.

Adapted from Coolie Verner by Russell D. Robinson in An Introduction to Helping Adults Learn
and Change

Domain I - Planning and Preparation
la: Dcmonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagogy
Knou,ledge of content and the structure of the discipline

Domain 2 - Classroom Environment
2a: Creating an Environmcnt of Respect and Rapport
Teacher inleraction with students

K nowledge of prerequ is i te r elat i ons h ips
K n owledge of co n tent-rel a t ed peda gogt

Student inleractions vith other studenls

I b: Demonstrating Knowledge of Students
Knowledge of child and adolescent development
Knowledge of the learning process
Knowledge of students'skills, knowledge and language

2b: Establishing a Culture for Learning
Imporlance of content
Expectations for learning and achievement
Student pride in work

proficiency
Knowledge of students' interests and cultural heritage
Knovrledge of sludents' special needs

2c: Managing Classroom Procedures
Management of instruct ional groups
Management of tra ns it i ons
Management of materials and supplies

lc: Setting Instructional Outcomcs
Value, sequence and alignment

Clarity

P

Balance

Supervision ofvolunteers and paraprofess ionals

b i I i ty for d ivers e learners
Id: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources

erþrm ance of non- ins truct ional

du I ies

Su ita

Res our ces

for' Cl as s room

2d: Managing Student Behavior

Us e

Expectalions

Resources to extend content knowledge and pedagogt

Monitor i ng s ludent b e h av i or
Response lo sludenl misbehavior

Resourcesþr students
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
Learning activitíes
Inslruclional materials and resources
Inslruclional groups
Lesson and unit structure
lf: Designing Student Assessments
Congruence with instruct ional outcomes
Criteria and standards
D es ign ofform at iv e ass es s m e n ts

2e: Organizing Physical Space
ty a nd a c ces s ib i I i ty
Arrangement offurniture and use ofphysical resources
S of"

Use

Domain 4 - Professional Responsibilities
4a: Reflccting on Teaching
Accuraqt
Use infuture teaching
4b: Maintaining Accurate Records

Domain 3 - Instruction
3a: Communicating with Students
Expeclations þr learning
Direclions and procedures
Explanations of content

Student completion of assignments
Student progress in learning
Non- instruct ional recor ds

Use of oral andwritten language
3b: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques

Quality of questions
Discussion techniques

4c: Communicating with Families
Information about the instructional program
I nformation about individual s tudents
Engagement offamilies in the instructional program
4d: Participating in a Professional Community

Student participation

3c: Engaging Students in Learning
Activ ilies and assignments

Rel a tions hips w it h col I ea gues

Instructional malerials and resources
Grouping of students

Involvement in a cuhure of professional inquiry
Service to the school

Structure and pacing
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction

Parlicipation in school and district projects
4e: Growing and Developing Professionally
Enhqncement of content knowledge and pedagogical skills

Assessment criteria

Moniloring of student learning
Feedback to students
Student se[f-assessment and monitoring of progress
3e: Demonstrating Flexibility and Responsiveness
Lesson adjustment

Recept iv ity t o fe edback front col lea gtt es
Service to the profession

4f: Showing Professiona lism
Integrity and ethical conduct

Response to students

Service to students

Persislence

Advocacy
Decision making
ompliance with school and district regulations
Charlotte Danielson 2006
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Tarnrnen FTT Domains 2&3

Danielson Framework Glossary of Terms

Domain

Component

Element

Levels of Practice

Knowledge Indicators

One of four main categories by which Danielson breaks the
teaching process down to make it more understandable.
Within each domain are specific components that are included.
The components break down essential aspects of the specific
domain to help teachers understand what each domain
encompasses.

Each component contains specific elements that further break
down the teaching process. This allows teachers to focus on
very specific aspects of their teaching practice so they can
engage in deeper analysis and determÍne areas for
improvement.

Danielson' rubric includes four levels of practiceUnsatisfactory, Basic, Proficient and Distinguished

Each component has an overview page which indicates the
knowledge a teacher should have regarding that particular
component. This helps teachers understand the complexity of
teaching and makes them more aware of the essential pieces of
the component.

Descriptors

Each level of the rubric contains specific descriptions that
explain the skills, knowledge and dispositions of teachers whose
pedormance falls at that particular level.

Evidence

The Framework includes examples that illustrate what teaching
looks like at specific levels. Evídence often includes examples
of teacher behavior, instructional choices and describes the
learning environment typical of that level of teaching.

